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BeaversDuchs Tangle in Two More rWars This WeekVikings Thump Springfield
For Fifth Straight Victory

Haukmen Roll
I 1 W 1 8 W A VmrN ..

angemen could clinch the series
with their ancient rivals and
entrench themselves firmly in
the top spot before making the
dreaded invasion of the Inland
empire next week.

The Webfoots, on the other
hand, must win both games this
weekend to stay in the league
race. Howard Hobson's defend --

ing champions already have two
defeat against them and can't
afford to lose another one this
early in the pennant chase if

they expect to successfully de-

fend their crown.
All of this adds up to a cou-

ple of red hot battles. Although
the Beavers won the series op-

ener, they had to stave off a
brilliant second half rally by the
Ducks that saw the Eugene club
draw to within four points of
the Orangemen after trailing 33
to 17 at the half. Coach Slats
Gill's men looked impressive in
the first half as they worked the
ball in for many easy shots but
couldn't maintain the pace in

m
81 a i

Sportie sorties: Was the Friday
the Villa the largest ever to witness
definitely not. It may have been the most lucrative crowd, inasmuch

V.hcr thn indent admission were cHiT-erne- ?but. certainly not
lie heftiot. The Salem-Astori- a opening Mission two years ago the
i.i r during vhih boiii Leslie and Parrish junior high studenjts were

penally invited at a special rale and consequently filled every
available empty spot in the hali excepting the rafters (they wanted
i climb up there, too) was considerably larger than last' week's

Fans Fume in Near Riot as
Katonen Out-Ma- ts Martinelli

A

The crunch customers welcomed back Paavo (King Kong) Kato-me- n

to the "erry Street Garden last nightwelcomed him back
with such gusto that if somebody had had a pistolo and no cops

mob. We wi.--h there were some
v.ay of taking actual count of
Villa patrons for sdeh biggies, fur
ie'd lik? to know just how many

do turn out. But with student body
ticket hylder's in tor free along

ilh numerous season passest tot-

alling receipts by the bookkeeper
in't jnuth help . . '. Why such
low hvoring in last week's series?
Defense, friends, defence. Harold
Hs.ik's first words to the cagers
ipon his return from the navy

vere: "If you are not a good de-

fensive player you cannot expect
io play on ihe Jim tetim." Which
ts another way of reminding that
llauk is without peej- - as a defen'
sije ba.etbalj .coach.! Wally Palm- -

berg, who apparently hasn't for- -

gotten any olj his prewar tricks,,
;h't so dumb! with the defensive
weapon either. You might get the
Impression, therefore, that all Sa-- '

had been around he would have
plugged the burly Finn. .

Which is one way of raying
Katonen, now a nasty, first class,
in the eyes of the cleanie-lovin- g

customers, whacked out a ras-- 2

slin' win over popular Angello
Martinelli.

Martinelli won the first fall of
the smouldering brawl with a
surfboard hold, which was okeh.
Paavo came back with a brand
newie a figure four leg stopper
hold to even it, and that wasn't
vrt j annA Thn int u hpn it Innkfvt" ., . ... .

lemAstoiia shuffles wj!l be colorless battles to keep each other
from seoringv Not always. Once in a while the rival mentors instruct
their tharges to bu4 loo.-e-. And both Salem and Astoria have done
some busting in the past, it will be remembered. They were merely
ia a cautious mood over the weekend, and the scoring suffered . .

Remember Bob McCuiie. Willamette's coaching chief specialist who
late last May made tl'iat fateful basebi.il slide in Eugene, breaking
his leg? Bob is hospitalized with tne wound, but now at the navy
hospital in Santa Cruz. C'al., after transfer from Camp Adair. He
says ihe metal screws inserted to hold the bones together have at
lat been removed' and that he'll probably pick up his discharge

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
(SpecUO-Orego- n't two mem-
bers of the Northern division
basketball league, Oregon and
Oreron State, will continue to
scrap among themselves tht
weekend when they clash in
battles number 2 and 3 of' the
four-gam- e civil war series. The
two clubs play at Conralli
Friday night and then move
over t Eugene for another con-

test Saturday night. By winning
two games this week the Or

Cougars Dump

Huskies, 48-3-7
'

Vince Hanson Paces
Win With 24 Markers

PULLMAN, Wash., Jan. 15-L- ed

by tal I Vince Hanson,
displaying his did form after a
season scoring slump, the Wash-
ington State college Cougars to- -l

night defeated the University of
Washington 48 to! 37 in a northern
division. Pacific coat conference,
basketball gameJ

The Cougars led at halftime 28
to 18.
WASHINGTON 37) FG pr xp
Schaeffer, f . 1... 1

Dalthorp, f I. ... .... 1 i
lilbbi. c ... 0 s (i

Henaon, g ... 5 i '2Gill, t 4 2
Naalumb. f . 2 g
Brooks, t . 3 l

Pomfret. c 0
Jorgensen. k 0 o
Eatborne, g 4 '

Cotld, k 2

Total IS 27 .17
WSC 148) KG PT TPi...
Stverton. 5
Arndt. t
Haitson, c
Johnnon. g
Elliott, f 3
Carlson, f 2
Moos, I . I
Waller, c . O
Bavlesi. 3
Borg, g 0

Totals 17 10 48
Free throws inifhrd: Waahineton

Gibbi. Ilanwn, Naslunib.
Jorffinon. Brook 2. WSC Sivertaoni
2. Hanson 4, Johnson 3, Mooi, Carlson
5.

Hoop Openers
Set for Rooks

OREGON STATE COLLEGE
(Special) Oregon State's first
freshman basketball team since
the 1943 season will swing into
action this week with two games.
The Rooks will open their season
Wednesday night against the
strong McMinnville high school
five on the meni's gym floor here.
Saturday night the Orange yearl-
ings will travel to Medford for a
game with the Black Tornado five.

Newly appointed coach of the
Beaver babes for the 1946 season
is Frank Mandic, former

division ofrward at Oregon
State, who was recently honotf-abl- y

discharged from the navy
where he served as a lieutenant, i

Hialeah Ready
For Biy; Meet

MIAMI, Fla.. Jan.
queen of the Florida race

courses, added new pari-mutu- el

machines and tuned up its old
ones to clock-lik- e precision today
as it prepared to open it 40-d- ay

season Thursday with every indi-

cation that the wagering will be
the wildest in the. track's 15-ye- ar

history.
With mutuel days of two mil-

lion dollars forecast by some,
track officials pondered just whe-
ther the machines could handle
such a "take."

Thirty thoroughbreds have
been nominated for the $10,000
inaugural handicap and it prob-
ably will have to be run in two
sections.

Preps Capture
Thriller. 32-3- 1

MT. ANGEL, Jari. ria)

--Mt Angel's Preps staved off a
fourth quarter! rally here tonight
and nosed out the Canby Cougars,
32-3- 1, in a Willamette Valley
league basketball thriller. It was
hard-foug- ht all the way with Mt.
Angel out in front at all rest stops.
The Mt. Angel Bees won the pre-

lim, 30-2- 1.

Spokane Lantlh Meet
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 15-J-P)

--The Spokane athletic round ta-

ble disclosed today that the first
women's national open golf cham-
pionship, a $19,700 event, will be
played here Aug. 28 through Sep-
tember 1.

the second period and had their
hands full keeping Oregon from
catching t p.

Cliff Crandall. flash y fresh-
man guard from Astoria, led the
Beavers in scoring with nine ta
bring his total to 29 for three
games. Erland Anderson, let-term- an

forward, got seven to
bring his total to 29 also. Glen
Warren, has 23 for three games.
KeJ Roc ha. 22. Beroie MeGrath
18, Ted IlenningsenjlS, Ron Es-pi- ng

C and Ernie Nfal 4.

National Pros
Warn Jumpers

More Affiliation
Made on Coast

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.- - 0')- - A fi-

nal warning to "contract jump-
ing" players -- - aimed particular-
ly at those who have "jumped"!
the young conference
- - wa sounded today by the Na-

tional league and virtually all he
rest of the country's professional
football mogul.

To make sure there can be; no
loopholes, the. Nations 1 league
magnates reviewed and reaff iron-
ed their law which automatically
bars any "jumping" player ifor
five years. And immediately an
official of the Pacific Coast league
said the rule would be recogniied
and followed by the three lof ps
which joined .the National last
week in the newly - organired
"National association of Profes-
sional Football leagues." Thee
are, in addition to the coast cir-
cuit, the Dixie League and Am-

erican association.
Outside the meeting room,

meantime, the National league
championship Cleveland Rams,
now transferred to Los Angeles,
completed arrangements for; m

working agreement with the coast
loop's Los Angeles Bulldogs ;frr
player exchanges. This was the
fourth such arrangement reached
between National league and
coast loop "clubs, following those
made by the New York Giants and
San Francisco, the Green Bay
Packers and San Diego and the
Washington Redskins and Holly-

wood.

Pep Hangs Up
Knockout Win

BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 15-j- V

Willie Pep of Hartford, Conn.,
recognized Jn New York and
other states as world feather-
weight champion, scored an easy
knockout over Johnny Virgo cf
Rochester in the second round of
a sc heduled 10-ro- un l feature "of a
Hudson boxing club fight card '

tonight before 5376 fans in Me- -
morial auditorium.

A right crots to the chin ended
the one-sid- ed non-tit- le fight at
1 :05 of the second round. Pep
weighed 1294, Virgo 134.

Wolves Defeat
Reed, 62 to 48

PORTLAND. Jan.
-- The Oregon College of Education
Wplves handed Reed college a 12
to 48 lacing here tonight on the
Reed college floor. Crooks, with
20. and Buckley, with 19. led th
victors in the scoring, column.
OCR (82) (48

Bullion i IS) F (10 Phillip
Buckley 1) F iS Wright
Crok (20) C 3 Daf
HaieJl (6) G (15) Johnson
Neal (2) G U4) Heinicke

Sub for OCE- - Kastar 2. Referee
Walker.

Canucks Drub Royals
VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 15.-(JP- )-In

a game that ended in a
near free-for-al- l, Vancouver Ca-

nucks trounced the second place
New Westminster Royals 8-- 3 in
a northern division Pacific coast
hotkey league fixture here to-

night.

WE HAVE THE
HEAVY DUTY I

BEAR UNIT
To

Straighten

O Frames

O Wheels

O Axles i

COME IN AND :

INSPECT THIS
NEW EQUIPMENT!

MAKES AND SIZES
OR TOO SMALL

Up 38-2- 7 Win
yason a-u-U With 12
Points; Jayvees Cop

SPltlNGFIELD, Jan. 15-(S- pe-

rial)fGetting off to a slow start
but setOing down In the second
quarterSalefn high's Vikings ran
over j Springfjeld'a Millera, ?8-2- 7,

a , No-Na-me league basketball
games here tofiight. It was Salem's

e victory.
The Salem Jayvees made It

unanimous tonight by (wiping
the prejim firom the Springfield
Bees 43-1- 9.

Center Burtny Mason, not usu-
ally i hgh (j:orer or Coach Har-
old Hauk'g lads, led the way to-
night with six field goals tor 12
points. jGuard Roger Dasch was
next with eijjht points, the same
amount potted by Forward Al
Bellinger. Jim Chapman looped
11 pdints for the losers.: -

Salem led nly 8-- 7 at the quar-
ter but stepped it to. 21-- 14 at
half time. It was 29-2- 1 at the third
test $top.

Coach Guinee Flesher used all
l&vOf his players in the prelim,
with i Dick Allison pacing the win
withe ight points.
Spriacfjtld J) (43) Javeea

King (i . . T (2) Hilt
Whittakert4)l ... r (2) Coe
Christ 13) v.. ' C. (I) Morxali
Nordline (7) L G ; 17) BoMMcCheiney i G (S Albion

Jayvee subsf-PhHli-ps Z. Spagle S.
Carrow 4, Mlkif 4. Wriglesworth

I

Salem (IS) m SvrlncflrM
Bellinger 18) .. T C'ltnmn

ilxmaunce (SI .T ill) Chapman I
Mason (12) c ti Aune

hamherlain (2) G 2) Thomas
Dasch (8) . i G I3 Woods

Salefn e 1. Alberta 2.
Ispring rieia -- KQDerts 3

City I .ea niters
In 7th Round 1

CITY' I.EAGt K STANDINGS
(National division

W L Pr. Pr PA
WU Cardinals !) 4 0 1.000 133 107
Mapl Sports ) 2 1 .67 113 76
neverin ... i .. z 1 .500 128 122
'urloa i. ... j. a .4011 ill 181

t .0 4 .000 91 142
Postponed camel to be made uo.

Tonight'l lames 7:30: Curios vi.Knixhta of Cohimbu. S JO: Maple's vi..nvrnn jiuurance.

National division, City league
basketball gteps into) seventh
round play jtonight at Willamette
when the Ljefty'a Art and Curio
Shoppers tajngle with Knights of
Columbus jit 7:30 and Maple's
Sportsters meet Severin's Insur
ance- - at 8:30. Willamette's Car
dinals, out in front of the divi--
siori with a tlean record, draws
bye! I

A number of makeup tilts are
dtie this week also. Maple's has a
paif, one each with the Cards and
the: Knights. A loss in either, or
in tonights scrap with the im
pr p v Jn g Severin's, practically
drops the Sportster from title
contention.

Htis 11 Mav
I

Land Badirers
C7

SEATTLE, Jan. 15Wip)-T- he

University of Washington may
yetl land a jcorn belt opponent for 1

its opening football game next
season and! the enemy may be
Wisconsin's Badgers, Prof. Ru-
dolph Nottelman disclosed todav
Nottelman said he had conferred
with Badger Coach Harry Stul- -
drchrer and promised, art answer
later this jmonth. The SepL 28
opening aate i originally was
planned for Minnesota, which
sighed another opponent for that
Saturday afternoon. ;

PA'ERMAKF.RS (!)
Cady J 132 155 155442
Whitsey .....J 114 129 12 392
Johriiton 180 185 135480
Coleman .... 149 170 148465
Bolton 138 M 172478

Total! ..737 829 781 2347
BRT SPOT
Patterson ... 115 143 173431
Ro 174 143 220 5.T7
Zeller 157 140 210507
Kirchner . 200 202 157558
ErUgaard 136 IIS 149 413

Total .782 76 909 2437

KARRS 12)
Wherley -- 108 125 111341
SaUhler J 147 15 154457
Wolfe 141 142 113306
Karr .... 113 170 152 435
Harnhardt 126 185 164475

i .

Tptal 640 804 720 2164
TRADE COUNCIL AF of L 1)
Coolidce .177 137 178400
Brant .130 184 124418
Farrar 118 148 130 3116

Breneman 140- - 147 116403
Minch ..... . 162 154 153469

Total ... .727 750 699 2176

SCIO it)
Krejci .... . 187 222 171500
Dtnimort .106 184 ' 143433
Slover ..... .207 184 167560
Caswell .... .162 11 150428
Scnrunk . .176 155 166497

Total SIS 863 797 2478
KEITH BROWN CO. Ill
Shafford .109 145 114368
Brown ...133 202 148 483
Peterson .121 152 12 4(12

Flipno .... .143 126 113382
Bastlan . 117 185 107 339-- 4

total .708 873 894 2273

WALTON-BROW- N ELEC. (2)
Rtchcx ;i87 180 177544
Alderim 190 145 152487
Bri)wn ... 128 180 185473
Rrffey 159 ISO 158507
llarlwell . - 180 176 178534

totaU 844 871 830 2545

night Salem-Astori- a crowd at
a basketball game at --SI IS? No,

in

?4 ) )i,
fr'i '

V

f 'v,'
j

"
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HARRY PLANT

Linfield Next
Hurdle for WU

(Conference Contest
AloMinnville Saturday

Expecting anything but a push-
over. Willamette's Bearcats tan-e- le

with L;n field's Wildcats at
McMinmille Saturday "night In
the fourth Northwest conference
game on the WU schedule. Coach
Les Sparks' comers nd they
have done a smart job of improv-
ing since the season started - -- are
it present neck and neck with
Henry Lever's 'Cats in the won-lo- st

column. WU has two wins
and as many losses. Linfield has
broken even in two games with
College of Puget Sound. The

w booked for Salem Sat
urday out nas oeen transferred.

The 'Linfield displayed cause
'or rerpect in the CPS series. Aft-
er, being nosed out of the opener,
43-4- 1. the Wildcats came back to
take the finale. 55-5- 1. Willamette
certainly lost no conference pres
tige in walloping Pacific, 59-3- 2,

la.'--t week.
The game will mark the first

athletic competition between the
two keen rivals since conference
athletic went out with the war.

iMoIalla Downs
Dallas 37-2- 4

DALLAS, Jan.
Molaila s Bucks kept right on
leading the Willamette Valley
basketball league undefeated here
tonight after taking- - a 37-2- 4 vic-

tory over the scrappy Dallas Dra
f.ons. It was a fast, close-che- ck

ing game led by Molaila, 23-- 9 at
ha Iftime. The Dallas Bees won
the opener, 34-2- 6. giving the Mo
laila Bees their first league loss,
nalla (24) (17) Malalla

Vuher H7 F . Hi) Charted
7.ierler 5 T 1 4) Krixberrer
Kahlrr A) C . (5) Smitli
RenKc I0 G .. 14) I.. Qwtm
Niitrn 2 ) G . . (S) D. Owen

Molaila uhi foiilson. 1. Sanrre 2.
Off icialx - John Kolb and Bud Rey
nolds.

Spartans Sink
Eugene Quint

CORVALLIS, Jan.
--Corvallis high's Spartans, com
ing with a rush in the final two
periods, thumped the Eugene
Axemen, 44-2- 9, here tonight in a
No-Na- league basketball game.
It was 20-1- 8 at halftime for the
Spartans and it was also Eugene':
first league loss.

Six-fo- ot five-inc- h Center Ray
Perin paced the win with 13
points.
torralll (44) M Faccne

t.ocey ) F . (4) Hendrlc kon
Weatherbee l F t (2) Ruth
Perin (131 C (4) Lovelace
Strvtm 18) G (71 Wolde
Oborn 7 G (10) Miner

Eugene mb Rider 3. Officials K.
Klein and Rocky Rockenback.

Gul Stream Hits Peak
NEW YORK, Jan.

park had its first million
dollar betting day when $1,012,-63- 9

was wagered on the nine-rac- e

program Unlay with W. A. Cole-
man's Toolmaker winning the
featured $3500 Holmes purse from
a limited field of grade D vet-
erans. A crowd of 13,200 was
present.

---
. j

. . "
fi '

, '

r '

,

BACK AT 'EM: Erland (Andy)
Anderson, Sllverton's six-fo- ot

three-inc- h prewar gift to Ore- -
gon State's Beavers, has been
holding down a starting berth
with the OSC's since return- -
ing to school and will be in ac- -'

tion again this week when the
Beavers and Oregon Ducks tan
gle Friday at Corvallis and Sat
urday at Eugene.

Blanchard Gets

Sullivan Award
'

KEW YORK. Jan. 15.JF)-- Tt

i Doc) Blanchard, army's footf
ball battering ram, today was
named winner of ' the James E.
Sullivan memorial award for 19451.

The award is made annually t
he amateur athlete picked by a

tribunal of 500 sports leaders as
r.aving done the most to advance
the cause of sportsmanship dur-
ing the year. J

Blanchard succeeds Ann Cur-
tis, California's comely mermaid,
vho was the 1944 winner. By a

iount of army athletic department
officials. It is the 22nd national
tward for the cadet
since the start of school last fall.

For the second straight ! year
Vale's Alan Ford was runner-u- p.

Joe Platak of Chicago, nine-tim- e

winner of the national handball
title, was third.

I ' -
Sandy- - Quint Tons
Stay ton, 49 to 21

SANDY, Jan.
Sindy high hoop3tcrs were too
much for Stayton's Packers here
tonight, running away with an
easy 49 to 21 Willamette valley
league victory. Halftime score fav-

ored Sandy 25 to 7. Sandy also
copped the "B" geme 26 to 9.

StaytoB (21) (4t) Sandy
Duncan (41 F (IS) Cray
Merman (7) ... F (7) Stindcr
Johnson 4) C (8) Lind
Oeil (3) a. (ill Wolf
Et1 (3) G 10 Eliason

Officiate Clahangh and Filer.

MAYFLOWER MILK (I)
DeGuir ...161 176 165502
Mac a bee 170 170 157497
Panlay 137 198 133468
Crr 135 141 137413
Scott 131 178 153462

trotal 760 889 771 2420

INTERSTATE TRACTOR 10)
Nuber 134 176 154464
Stettler 176 176 126 478
Kaaiay 114 140 142306
Lj Farthing 184 175 143482
Jjj rarthing ...197 148 115460

Total .785 815 680 2280
M a F STORES 3)
McC'urdy 174 224 184582
Bi Griffith 172 182 128 480
Manning 158 149 112 419
D. Griffith 137 176 192505
McCluakey 147 224 17S549

Total - 806 973 810 2589

NICHOLSONS INS. (2)
Fries 119 157 188464
Causey 127 175
McKlnney, 158 150 142450
Olney 156 157 182 495
Head 179 203 155537

"Totals' w . 739 842 813 2384
PACIFIC FRUIT P. CO. (1)
Haacenson 1.19 144 159442
Aleshire 155 187 151473
Merrill 133 131 138 403
Blgler ... . ISO ISO 130 400
Del Aleshire .135 124 153412

f Total 800 774 789 2383

We Will B In Our
NET LOCATION
270 North Church

After January 1st
SAM'S MOTOR CO.

Ph. 7S17

HKe Angeuo naa me rougn r inn
slapped down for No. 3, Referee
Prof Newton noticed that Paavo's
legs were outside the ropes. He
patted Ansello's shoulders, An
gello figuring that was the touch
of 60 per cent of the main event
purse, and the Eyetalian got up.
Whoppo! Katonen lowered the
boom with a rabbit punch and
then applied his famed "bang-man'- s

hold." Newton gave the
verdict to the Finn and whoppo
No. 2 the clients yowled. Two
fights broke out in the stands,
Martinelli yelled bloody murder,
Newton's life was threatened,
Matchmaker Elton Owen's --life
was threatened, Katonen's life
ditto and all storm warnings were
hoisted.

After the cooling process, Mar-

tinelli demanded a rematch
with another referee which he'll
probably get next week. He got
gypped out of 20 per cent last
night, that's for sure.

The prelims saw pretty boy Al
Szacz, a hard grappler subbing
for Gust Johnson, go to a no-fal- l

draw with Frenchy LaBelle and
Earl Malone take the only fall
over Walt (Sneeze) Achiu. Walt
almost had his pet "sleeper" on
the roughian but time ran out.

'Twas quite a night.

Jefferson Lions
Edge Vik Sophs

JEFFERSON. Jan.
Pat Beal's Jefferson high Lions
edged the Salem high sophomore
quint 21 to 20 here tonight to
avenge an earlier loss suffered on
the Salem floor. The Soph "B"
team beat the Jeff second' team
40 to 5.
SOPHS (201 21 JFFFERSON
Johnston 2) F il) wicirernnam
rufbertson i3) F 3) Johnson
Fatnacht 6 C 7) W. Hayworth
Chamberlain 6) G U) G. Havworth
Klelnsmlth (2) G 3 Knlfht

Subs for Sophs. Covalt 1: for Jef-
ferson. Pilcher 1. Cole 4. Referee. Jim
Pate.

Beavers Should Come
Up With AVic Stadium
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan, 15-U- P)-A

modern, fireproof struc-
ture should replace the present
"Lucky Beaver" baseball sta-

dium here. Fire Marshal Tay-

lor French recommended to-

day. Condemnation proceedings
cannot be started until the
structure has deteriorated to a
"certain degree" not yet reach-
ed, officials of the bureau of
buildings said.

Oiler Quint Unset
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 15-- In

a stunning upset here tonight, the
Kansas City M. St O. Smokies de-

feated the Bartelsville, Okla.,
Phillips "66" Oilers, 37 to 32, in
an American league basketball
game. It was the first defeat in
17 start this season for the
three-tim- e NAAU champion Oil-

ers.

Pennsylvania is the leading
state in open hearth steel

HIGH SCHOOL
Salem 3S. Springfield 27
Corvallia 44, Eugene 29
Salem Beea 43. Sprihgjield Beet IS
C'hemawa 48. Cervaif 29
Sandy 49. St ayton 21
Mt. Angel 32. Canby 31
Molaila 37. DaUai 24
Jefferson 21. Salem Sophi 20
Col, Prep 33, Scappoose 20
McMinnville 41. Tillamook 30
Beaverton 33. Tirard 20
Taft 47. Wa Id port 36
Washington 54, Jefferson 39
Commerce 34. Lincoln 13
Grant 43, Rooaevelt 24
Franklin 50, Bennon 41

COU.Kit
OCT. Monmouth) 62. Reed Col 4S
Washington State 47. Washington 38
Portland U 51. Pacific 37
EWCE 81. Whitworth 18
Colorado Col. 61. Montana Slate 48
St. Mary's Pre Flight 81, Fleet City 60
miuouri 44. nanai state 34
Oklahoma A 1 M 92, Wichita 41

Coliseum Men

Eye Requests
LOS ANGELES, Jan.

hearing spokesmen for three
professional football teams, the
commissioners of Los -- Angeles'
mammoth Memorial coliseum to-
day took under advisement for
two weeks all requests for grid-
iron dates next fall.

The applications, which the
coliseum will study before its next
meeting Jan. 29, came from the
recently-transferr- ed Los Angeles
Rams of the National Pro league,
the local All-Amer- ica franchise,
the Hollywood Bears' Pacific
Coast league entry and the two
traditional college users. South-
ern California and UCLA.

'

Redskins Defeat
Gervais,

CHEMAWA. Jan.
Chemawa's Indians gained an easy
Marion county; "B" league win
here tonight over Gervais, after
leading all the iway, 48 to 19. Cal
Picard led the Redskin scorers
with 17 points.! In the prelim the
Papooses topped the Gervais Bees
35 to 11.
Chinivi (41) (IS) Garval

Wilson 111) . . F .. (01 Rolie
Blodgett 2) .... F . iJ) Buda
Arhmun (3) C 11) Harrison
Orcutt (8) :. G' :. 41 Tooley
Picard 17) G. ia) Bjorgenson

Subs for Chema Lahr 5, Wil
liams 2, Hillaire 2: for Gervais St.
Johns 8, Vales 1. Officials Wilder and
Rogers.

Suds Sign Fielder
SEATTLE, Jan. 15 -i-JF)- Cleve

Ramsay, right hand-
ed hitting outfielder from Centra-li- a,

will report to the Seattle
Rainiers at training camp in Cal-
ifornia, the club said today, and
probably will be assigned to the
Vancouver Capilanos of the West-
ern International league.

WE SERVICE ALL

NONE TOO LARGE

m about three months, wnat a
time of it he's had and what a
lesson joung ballgamer.s can pick
up from Bob. When you slide.
!ide for all you're worth and keep

those spikes off the ground! . . .

Plant Sold on Mainer
.JFis'tic fans who (1) anticipate

with relish Matchmaker Harry
Pint's inaugural show at the arm-
ory next Wedne.day night but (2)
haven't been following faithfully
the .Joe Wjiterm'in fistic wars in
Portland- and,s "eonFequently, don't
know much about Duane Hoag

"rd Chico Schin?es, might like to i

know M. Plant is thoroughly satis-
fied he ha a dinger of a main
event in the two welters. Upon
arftnotincing he had obtained the
Tortlander against the Mexican
native who, incidentally, doesn't
apeak English. Plant furthered:
"I tan go home and get a good
right' sleep on thbf- - one I know
I've got a dandy of a fight. If
it isn't as good as I say it is, I'll
fciVP the fans their money back i

Wednesday." (At- - that rate it
oughta be a" wetheart xt that.)

Many will be disappointed to
know that' Ieo (The Lion) Turner
iir't to bt on Plant's inaugural
ftfr -- 'I But don't fret. Io will

be rn tf e next. one. H.irry couldn't
get a suitable opponent for the
feg-- o, so rather thr.n take a chance

n a f1operK), he sidetracked Tur- -

tr until the next show. Hoag
snd Schanes went six rounds on,
f.rie fif Waterman's parties la 1 1

nxjn'h atid Plant, in harmony with j

Waterman, vow it was. a donny--

trook ail the way. They'll do 10 j

heats or less Wednesday. i

oir Aren I 101 orryr
Crving towd dept: The Brook-T- n

Professional football Dolper
f'T the few All American confer-
ence (not even a 33rd cousin to
the Kational pro league, according
1o the pJrtjer) are to train some-
where in Oregon next autumn and
will play the New York Yankees
In a Multnomah stadium exhibi-
tion Augus'f.25. the Yanks to train
In Spokane. Giod news for Ore-
gon, as tine gents who will touch-
down on tiat day are; Frankie
Rirkwith. Eill Daley and Glenn
Dobbs, All Americans all. Butthe
bad news is found in the piece
which mentions our village as a
'possible training cami? site for the
Dodgers. A wonderful idea which
should make the local commerce
chambermen drool with delight.
That is, until Dodger men take
a lookSee at the footballing fa-

cilities hereabouts. One peep and
they'll head east, on the dead run;

A shame, that. Just think of air
the national publicity the village

ould get with a bif league foot-

ball team stationed; here In a
oVcent grid stadium.

Ski Instructor
On at Hoodoo

Santiam Ski lodge and Hoodoo
Bowl has a new ski instructor,
announce Manager Arthur
Boeschen. He is Tony Vogel, Eu-

gene, a competent and qualified
man, according to the lodge man-
ager. Vogel will teach skiing at
the lodge every Sunday at 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.iA number of Inquiries
has reached Boeschen concerning
an instructor in the past.

A turnout of around 4500 was
reported at the winter resort last
weekend and frolicked in clear
Mid cold weather of about 20 to
25 degrees. Ninety, inches of snow

re on the ground and skiing is
xceflent. All roads to the resort

are repot tedij in fine shape.

Ski al Santiam Pass
Excellent Skiing al Hoodoo Bowl

Z rope tows operating

SKI SCHOOL Instructor. Tony Vogl lsaon
ach Sunday at 10 a. m. and 2 p.m.

Santiam Ldge offers overnight accommodations, fine food,
buffet service and complete ski equipment for sale and
for rent.

For Information and reservations writ SANTIAM
LODGE. SISTERS. OREGON. Arthur Booachon. Mgr.

n. e. woodcock & sons
Phono 11Corvallis, Ore.231 ft. tmi St


